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are preparing a spread for
the occasion, as a token of their appreciation for the splendid work of
the league in carrying the bond issue
election. The (meeting has (promise
of being considerably more than a
jollification, as the subject of city politics is waxing warm among the active members. While the work of the
league was completed on the night of
the election, some of the members
favor
under a different
name to see that the right kind of a AUTHORITIES BELIEVE THE PLOT
TO KILL FATHER HEINRICHS
oity council is named for the superWAS LONG MATURING.
vision of the spending of the bond
McGaffey

i

AIMED

CI
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VOLUME 5.

PRIEST

A

MARKED MAN

AT JAPAN
CHINESE DIPLOMATS SOUNDING
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES ON
JAPAN IN MANCHURIA

issue money.

I HIS

COUNTRY

We
SENATORS, ATTENTION:
need you tomorrow evening to help
us with the new tariff question. 04t2

ALSO

of the plan to be used as materia
for debates. These are always gladly
sent, as by this the city receives the
best kind of advertising.
Professors in economics regard the
Des Moines plan as representing one
of the great events in the ,emomio
history of the country. They believe
that it marks the turn from the old
style of municipal government to the
newer and more democratic form of
commission government.

COUNCIL FINDS THAT
BOND ISSUE CARRIED.
.
The city council met at 2:30 this
afternoon and, canvassing the vote
of the recent bond issue election.
found that the issue carried by a majority averaging near 630 to 27, as
published in the Record several days
ago. By separate resolution on each
of the four propositions, the council
officially declared the vote. After
ward, steps were taken to guarantee
o
any expense that might be incurred
'All kinds of Fancy Oregon apples by the waterworks commission beat only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-efore the sale of the bonds. Following
Grocery Co.
the meeting of the council, the watero
works commission plans to meet and
organize for business.
MEETING
WATER USERS PROT. ASSN.
The first regular
meet
Elks Meet Tonight.
ing of the Water Users 'Protective
Regular meeting of Roswell Lodge
Association of Roswell, N. M., will be No. 969, B. P. O. Elks, tonight at 7:30;
held at the Commercial Club rooms, at lodge rooms. Ballot and business
March 2,' 1908, at 2 p. m.
of importance. A. Hanny, E. R.
There is business of importance.
All members of the Association,
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples
and those interested in the water of will onl cost you $2.50 at the Watson-Inleour valley, are urged to attend.
Grocery co.
ARTHUR J. STEVENS,
t&s-w- .
Secretary.
FORMAL OPENING OF TUNNEL
y

SEMI-ANNUA-

THE MURDERER

under a, bond of $500,
has secured the proper security and
was given his liberty Saturday, pending hfs hearing before the next
of the grand jury.
wife-beatin-

g,

ses-sio- n

Rev. Alexander Turnbull, of New
York City, is visiting Rev. H. F. Vermillion this week. Dr. Turnbull is one
of the secretaries ofthe American
Baptist Home. Mission Society. He d
looking after the work of the Home
Mission Society in the Southwestern
part of the United States and in Mexico at present. After his visit with
Pastor Vermillion he will probably
go Fo Monterey, Mexico.
.

L

semi-annu-

TRACING

NUMBER 305

al

Get a box of those fancy Oregon
apples at Watson-FinleGrocery Co.
for only $2.50 per box.
y

Birthday Party at Mrs. Hinkle's.
EXCURSION TRAIN
On last Saturday evening a party
DERAILED IN TEXAS.
was given at Mrs-- . Hinkle's by her
Laredo, Tex., Feb. 25.
Thirty persister, Miss Ida Roberts. Those pressons were injured by the partial dei
Lockridge Wilson, Believed to Be One of Numerous
were
ent
Messrs.
Chines Minister to United States Ex- Lloyd Franzen, Harry Kerr, Arthur
railment of an excursion train carry
Band. The Murderer Placed in
pect to Consult State Department t Rogers, Chester Smith, Ernest Rowe,
ing a number of northerners at Orr
Jail at Colorado Springs in Order
Protest Rolla Hinkle, James Williams; Misses,
Manufacturers
American
12 miles north of Laredo, last
' Avoid
Guiseppe
'
Lynching.
to
Against Action of Japan. Germany Winnie Caldwell, Irene Hall, Grace
night. The excursionists,
most of
Tells Why He Did 'the Murder.
Also is Interested.
UNDER HUDSON RIVER. whom were from Ohio, were travel
Smith, Maria Dunn, Genevieve Upton,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
New York, Feb. 25. The first of. ing under the direction of Charles
Callie Lusk. Gertrude Rabb and Ida
Assessments for the year 1908 will the great system of tunnels, between Gates, of Toledo. The similarity ot
Roberts. Games were played and evbe received at my office at the court New York and New Jersey under the names at (first gave rise to a report
erybody enjoyed the evening.
house, beginning March 1st to May Hudson river will be formally opened that the wrecked train was the spe
o
Denver, Colo., Feb. 25. Most of the first.
to the public at midnight tonight. The cial on which John W. Gates, of New
Washington, ' Feb. 25. Chinese diFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
this
in
church
Catholic
priests
of
the
per
capi25
According
anto
law,
in
cent
ceremonies of the opening will begin York has been traveling through the
plomatic activity in European
The Record is authorized to
city believe that Father Heinrichs, crease will be added to those failing many hours earlier, however, and at South. It is learned, however that
tals and the calling of a conference nounce J. H. MoPherson as a candi- who was
murdered by Guiseppe Guar- to make their returns before May 3:30 President Roosevelt, seated at John W. Gates' party arrived at
of viceroys and provincial governors date for County Treasurer, subject to
naccio,
a
Sicilian anarchist it the 1st, 1908.
upon
his desk in Washington, will press Beaumont, Texas, last night.
tha
bearing
people.
all
the
Manchuria,decision
of
the
in
Elizabeth's
St.
service
communion
in
JOHN C. PECK, Assessor.
the button which will turn on the MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
relations , between China and Japan
church Sunday morning, was a mark
power in the undeground system. The
and China and Russia, have led the ARMY(CAR MAY TAKE
Prompt and accurate service. Rosed man from the time , he arrived ROSWELL WELL WRITTEN UP
exercises at Hoboken will begin at
LEAD IN AUTd RACE.
State Department to expect delivery
well
Title and Trust Company.
August.
It is believed that
here last
IN ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL. four o'clock, following a journey of
Laporte, Ind., Feb. 25. The
by Mr. Wu, the newly appointed Chieven
was
plot
laid
be
him
to
kill
the
The Albuquerque Journal of Mon the distinguished guests through the
"Army" car, carrying a messago
nese minister, of some special mesRussell builds new wagons.
lOtf
he left Paterson ,New Jersey. day's issue contains an extended tunnel from the New York side.
sage on the subject soon after his ar- from General Grant in New York to fore
Through
Po
Chief
of
efforts
of
the
write-uof Roswell and its business
Korrect styles and prices In foot
rival in Washington, which should b Fort Leavenworth, Kas., reached Mi- lice Michael
Delaney it is hoped that interests and leading citizens. The MORSE WITHDRAWS
wear at The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and
in the course of a fortnight. In tho chigan City early today, and after a at least thirty anarchists
in various article is well illustrated and occu
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY. Main.
meantime nothing tangible is before short rest resumed the trip for Chi- parts
tf
country
will
be placed
of
the
New York, Feb. 25. Charles W.
the state department beyond the pro- cago. From present indications it is under arrest within a few days. De pies over two pages of the paper. It
test of American textile manufactur- almost certain that the Army car will laney said today: "We have traced comes from the pen of Campbell Har- Morse today in the supreme court GENERAL STOESSEL
ers and exporters against the blow reach Chicago ahead of the American Guiseppe and his band from the stone dy, who has spent several weeks here, withdrew his plea of not guilty to
PETITIONS FOR PARDON.
St. Petersburg,
delivered their trade by the Japanese car. The latter lost much time in quarries of southern Italy and locat looking over the country and inter- the indictment charging perjury, re
Feb. 25. Lieuten
administration of railroads in Manchu northern Indiana, particularly after ed most of the towns where they viewing officials and business men. cently returned against him, and in ant General Stoessel, who on Febru
ria. When the matter is formally leaving the rolling prairie, by taking live. After going to S pain. and South The article will no doubt do the en- its place filed a demurrer to the in- ary 20 was condemned to death for
dictment. Arguments on the demur- the surrender of Port Arthur fortress
brought to its attention it is proba roads' ' where the snowdrifts were America, they came to this country tire Pecos Valley much good.
rer will be heard March 3rd.
to the Japanese, has petitioned Emp
ble the state department will take practically insumountable. The French and at first all lived at Paterson, aftOregon apples and fine ones too,
eror Nicholas for a full pardon. Thi
some action, but as far as can be ga- car left New Carlisle this morning, erwards scattering. We have located
See the latest New York styles at court recommended that the sentence
thered there Is no present intention working a weary way through the four who were detailed to work in or only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin- The
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main, tf be commuted to ten years imprison,
ey
Co.
Grocery
of making an effort to secure joint snow.
Colorado, and the prisoner was one
o
compulsion
of
ment in the fortress, and that th
action in the nature
I
Russell does carriage worto lOtf of them."
Big Improvements at the Majestic. General be excluded from service.
directed against Japan.
In the meantime, Guiseppe, who is
Work has been started on remod
Germany Also Interested.
While down town, stop at the Dan kept in jail at Colorado Springs in
In order to make room for
eling the front of the Majestic thea FOR SALE:
Household goods, clean
Berlin, Feb. 25. Sun Pao Ki, Chivehement
new goods that are enroute,
tre to make it perfectly safe from fire
and sanitary. Brooks, 411 N. Washnese minister at Berlin, received in iel Drug Store and try a refreshing order to prevent lynching,
I am offering my entire stock
drink of some kind. Their fountain ly denies that he .belongs to any anington ave.
05tf
or stampede. The front doors are to
structions some weeks ago from
s
archist body that wishes to murder
for one half
of
be enlarged and made to swing out
to' discuss .with the German for- is now open.
priests or that there was a plot at
o
price.
Will the lady who got the wrong
ward, and the room in the front part
eign office the Japanese treatment of
shooting. "I did 5
EX
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the
to
the
March
by
until
occupied
GROWN
of
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Wel
continue
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now
Sale
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shawl at the Club entertainment
silk
of
the
the
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and
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in
trade
CLUDED FROM SCHOOLS. the killing," he says, "on my own ao 9 first. ' Everything marked in
ter Brothers store is to be utilized in Friday evening, please return it to
possibility of.. the United States and
plain figures. Do not wait
San Francisco, Feb. 25. AH Jap count, because I hate priests of all
creating a second front door and lob- the Record office and get her own?
German entering into a special agree
age
ex
were
kinds.";
pickyears
21
of
over
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by for the theatre. The seats will be
been
stock
has
until
the
ment concerning the maintenance of
you
Sausilita
today
come
over,
while
the
from
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fastened to the floor to keep them
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but
Notice.
body
murdered
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The
the
all
opportunities
in
equal trade .
can have the entire stock to
The Woman's Club will meet to
from piling up in case of stampede.
was placed this morning upon the
nese territory. The foreign office has schools, in accordance with the deno sanctuary of St. Elizabeth's church.
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
select from. First come first
received his suggestions in a courte- cision of the school trustees that
served. These goods will be
Dr. Waite has complted and moved the Carnegie Library. Mrs. C. E. Mayesterday, and
man children over school age should have which was
ous, inquiring, biut
Trouble will lie in state until after the public
sold for cash only.
nto his new bungalow near Orchard son, leader. Subject, "Frederick the
ner. China's idea of a special agree- the privileges of the schools.
years
21
of
MORRISON,
a
Japanese
arose
over
HARRY
His home is ;.iid to be very Great."
Park.
Frantomorrow.
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services
funeral
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United
States
ment between the
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Jeweler.
Sum
named
cereattractive.
private
ciscan Brothers held a
Germany appears to rest in the beessayed to mony over the body this morning,
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
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an exclusive horseshoer and
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in
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time
spend
from
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in
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share
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schools.
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during
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were
thrown
disposito oppose seriously Jain's
THREE PROPOSITIONS:
charge of the store at CumberlanJ ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
tion, as China avers, to discriminate principal refused to admit him, and day a constant procession passed
YOU
TAKE?
WILL
WHICH
appealed
attorney,
City.
employer,
an
upon
his
the
through
look
the churchto
in Manchuria in favor of her own me.
Two rooms, large and well furnish
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, ir
resulted face of the martyred priest. The
This
action
to
trustees.
the
chants:
ed,
for rent. 415 West 15th st., North
eye
glasses
pruned and
The So Easy kind of
in the exclusion of other Japanese Franciscan Brothers were surprised rigated and cultivated,
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No children. All conveniences.
Hill.
"by
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satisfaction.
Sold
$25.00
and
5rive
for;
$100i00
cared
cash
entire
already in the schools. It is expected after the murder to learn that Father
Why?
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Optician.
36
B.
Boellner,
month
for
months.
and
Jeweler
to
case
attorney
the
young
men
will
the
heavy
take
the
Leo wore next to the skin
For the benefit of the
MEXICAN PLAN TO
(2) A business lot 25x175, Main
courts.
chains, to each, link of which was
of theXown.
CONTROL SALOONS.
esreal
Artesia
Sullivan,
Dan
the
attached hooks sharpened to a needle street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per tate man who was brought here and
Where?
Mex., Feb. 25. Gover
Chihuahua,
50
weeks.
Oyster Supper.
point. The body and arms are scarred, week for
the basement "of the new Bapsays that as soon as press(3 Ten acres, unimproved, $50.00 operated on at St. Mary's hospital, is nor Creel
Oysters will be served in various showing that he has been undergoing
tist church.
ing
are disposed of he may
matters
out
will
nicely
be
along
and
getting
per
thirty
month for
penance for cash and $10.00
styles, by the Woman's Guild of the his unusual
What?
up
solution of the liquor
wag
take
the
who
man
in a few days. He is the
nonths. Write to or 'phone.
Wednesday, Feb. nany years.
Episcopal church,
04t2
A Mock Senate.'
along
problem
the lines of the Goth- over
estate
a
real
a
by
farmer
shot
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
26, from 4 to 9 p. m. in the room for
system
as proposed by him
enberg
eye
removed
Cumberland, N. M. deal and had to have an
87t26.
merly occupied by the Grill on Third
WOOL MARKET BELIEVED
governor
two years ago.
Fancy Oregon apples at Watson
'
acting
while
o
TO BE REVIVING. street, near the postoffice.
comprises
a
Finley Grocery Co., for only 2.50 per
brief,
In
this
J. Parker, who moved here several
- Boston. Feb. 25. Local dealers beAnother Party for Miss Yoder.
to
corporation
take over
box.
bought
ago
England,
from
has
months
Mrs. Clark D. Dilley entertained a
FORCES
lieve that the wool market is revivone as rapidly as possible the
one
by
of
160
a
east
mile
a
acres
of
tract
afterSaturday
party
lady
friends
of
ing after many weeks of stagnation
WIN A VICTORY.
hone R. B. Jones lor uvery rigs.58tf.
many of.
noon at her home on North Pennsyl Cumberland City and will sink a well saloons of the state, close
and declining prices. ' Prices the past Chicago, Feb. 25. The
under
strict
others
and
conduct
them
put
improvements
this
on
other
and
vania avenue, complimentary to Miss
.
The Artesia Nursery.
week held fairly steady, especially in forces won apparently a decisive vic
as
plan
on
regulations
such
a
and
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Elizabeth Yoder. The afternoon was spring.
the better grades, 1ut in other lines tory yesterday, when municipal judge
temperance
mor
to
will
and
conduce
the dealers are disposed to shade Heap ruled that the state Sunday trees, see J. S. HIghsmith, Artesia, spent in a social way and refresh$5.00 per ality. The profits of the company, it
Good room and board,
61tf ments were served before the hour
Quotations. Perhaps the largest sale closing law applies to Chicago and or Wyatt Johnson. RoswelL
04t3 is proposed, will be limited to six
510 S. Ky. ave.
week,
of departure.
reported was 400,000 pounds of wool that Juries in a saloon case nave no
per cent on the capital Invested, all
''at 20c, or 66 57 oh a scoured basis authority to pass on that point." In THE DES MOINES PLAN
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Womack will above that sum being devoted to the
Live Stock Market.
' A GREAT STEP FORWARD
sola at 60 on a bis opinion the jury'is to decide mereSome
a card party tonight at their service of some other cause.
Kansas City, Feb. 25. Cattle re- give
scoured basis. Other wools continued ly whether or not the saloon keeper Des "Moines Daily .News, Feb. 12.
quarters
in the Wells flats, as a fare
kept his place open in violation of All the leading colleges in the Unit ceipts, 8,000. Market strong to 10c well to Dr. and Mrs. Adams, of Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop
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Paso and Arizona.
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feeders,
and
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western
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A STRANGER'S

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

--

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
a Borwall,

Entered May 19. 1908,

the Act

N. M., under

several weeks in Roswell, and whose
interesting article descriptive of .the

Business Manager
Editor

of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pet Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adrance )
One Year (In Adranoe)

Oaily.
Dally.
Dally,
Daily,

:

15o
60o

.

50o
$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

-

WHY NOT, HAVE
A CITIZENS TICKET.
;
over the primary
thinking
After
election proposition for the nomination of a Democratic city ticket, th
Record will go a step farther, and
suggest that a mass meeting of Democrats Bhould be called to discuss the
question of nominating a citizens or
business men's ticket. This year two
hundred thousand dollars is to be expended for "public improvements, and
now is the time for demanding the
election of; none but competent and
reliable business men to represent
the whole people in the transaction
of public business. The city is greater than any party organization whatsoever, and the responsibility of our
city officers to ALL the taxpayers
was never half so great as it will be
this year. '
The interests of the taxpayers are
a thousand times more important
than the ambitions of whispering politicians and ward bosses.
s
of all the town rows
throughout the United States have
been started by petty politics.
has Just reached a critical pe
riod in her advancement and is ready to undertake the greatest enter
prise in her history an enterprise
That will cost a large sum of money
and whose accomplishment will re
quire sound business judgment and
the strictest integrity. This is no
time for peanut politics and listening
to whispering ward bosses. Let the
citizens get together as they did on
the bond issue and eliminate faction
al and party politics while the town
is engaged in the most important buslaess move in its history.
Nine-tenth-

Ros-we-

ll

GIVE IT UP.
Do you not think
Editor Record:
it. would be better to have a city tick

et nominated by a mass convention

of the. people, than to go into ward
conventions and ratify a ticket al
ready selected by R. D. Bell, Hoss
Cummins, U. S. Bateman, Abe Whiteman, K. K. Scott and the editor of
(Signed)
the Register-Tribune- ?
CITIZEN FOURTH WARD.
Please ask us an easier one. Surely you have got your men mixed. The
Rcord understands that Bateman is
now an outright prohibitionist, that
Scott stands pat on bis past record.
and that the editor of the Republican
organ wants to be mayor himself. As
to "Hoss" and "Drake," of course ev
erybody knows what they favor.

-

'

Place none but clean,
business men on guard.

competent

The first, great accomplishment

of

the Galveston and DesMoiaes plans

of city government is wiping out
ward lines In the election of a busi
ness commission to manage the pub
lic business.
Your party machine plays constant
the game of the whispering poll
ticians, and does not often consider
the interests of the voters and taxpayers who believe in a business ad
ministration whose every act is open
to the inspection of the public.
ly

In principle prohibition Is not
strictly Democratic but when the li
quor interests- undertake to dominate
and corrupt the Democratic party,
the abolition of saloons has proven
effective as a Democratic war measure in the South, and the same tac-

--

tics may become necessary in

Ros-

well.

The Democrats might as well fall
in line with the booster spirit in the
city election. If they nominate the
slate prepared by the saloon interest
they will not only be disgraced as
party, but will be defeated at the
polls by an independent ticket in ev
ery ward where a stinker or an In
competent is nominated.

-

W. G. Wilkinson, a consulting en
gineer of Kansas City, arrive last
last night to look into the water
works and sewer proposition of Ros
well. Mr. Wilkinson has just finished
building the water plant at Trinidad.
He was once chief engineer of the
waterworks at Dallas, and for three
years was superintaendent of the
Kansas City waterworks. That he is
a thoroughly practical man there can
be no doubt. He is vouched for by
such men as Col. C. C. Slaughter, of
Dallas, and others. The plant at Trin
idad was built with the assistance of
a commission of five business men.
a plan similar to that of Roswell, the
work being subject to the approval
of the city council. A political wran
gle forced Trinidad to resort to the
commission system, and after the
matter was placed on a purely business basis there was no more trou
ble about building the plant.

The kind that la good after an
afternoon of shopping: a cap of
oar Hot Soda gives ' remewed
energy wpA strength.
Ho Chocolate
Hot Clam Boolllion
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Hot Malted fitilka
Hot Beef Tea
Hot Ginger Tea
.
Hot Lemonade
Hot Cocoa Cola
Satisfies

TbkTtet
or

a mi

B.

irt

C.

Home-ma-

de

Cannes

CSBPEJO

100

Classified

;

n. D.

Physician aad Sorgeon
General Practitiener

"

All the way.

A. R. FORSYTH.

....

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

Traffic Manager,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
for Superintendent of Schools of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election.

ROSWELL

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce Charles L. Ballard as a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

APPLY TO

F.

CITY

rcites,

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN
"A"

Roswell

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary election.
J. J. RASCOE

AT THE RECORD OFFICE

Lots

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

Apply at Record Office.

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself

S.

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candidate for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, sulbjeot to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

a candi-

IL

to the office of
date for
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic

(Give OJs

F. P. GAYLE
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to

The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County Commissioner of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

a Yria

THIRD DISTRICT,
The Record is authorized to an
nounce M. U. Finley as a candidate
for Commissioner of the Third District, subject to the action. of the
Democratic primaries.

I

The Record Job Printing Office is
equipped to handle printing of all
kinds and can satisfy even the most
exacting. Our stock of cards, paper,
envelopes and fancy stationery is of
::
:
::
the best.
::
::

COMMISSIONER

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Prohate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
ic primary election.

The
nounce
for the
residence and subject
close in. Roswell ic city

. .40c
Or ay Granite Backet.
Dish Pan
80c
' "
S5c
"
"
"
Mixing Bowl.. 20c
6
Padding Pun. .20c
3 "
"
" ..15c
2
"
" ..10c
g u : l
Bake Pan
10c
Record office.
05t2
No. 26 "
Wash Basin... loo
1 pt. "
Dipper
10c
A reliable . client
; WANTED:
1
Cap.:
5c
Soap Dish
6c wants to borrow, on reasonable time.
two thousand ($2,000) dollars. Secur
ity strictly, first class in . every way.
til Kinis Gray eix-:ts- re
ICc Answer at once. R. E. Luad,'32 N.
Main St. .
05t6
10 qfc.
12
14
6

Beat reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

is

e

WANTED.
HORSES WANTED to pasture on al
falfa and have access to stacked alfalfa hay. Charges $3.50 per month
each. L. F. D. Stock Farm. 04t6
Sewing by the day by
WANTED:
experienced seamstress. Inquire at

OFFICE

Pecos Valley Lines

I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.

CITY CLERK.
Record is authorized to an
W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
office of City Clerk of Roswell,
to the action of the Democrat
convention.
FOR

DUNN

Gray Granite ware

AT RECORD

Roswell and Other Points on the

I hereby announce my self a candidate for tiie office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman
a candidate for Commissioner of
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the the Third district, subject to the ac
best residence district of Artesia. tion of the Democratic primaries.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT,

FOR RENT.

LOTS!!

--

FOR RENT:
bath, modern,
Title and Trust Co. ,
I hereby announce myself a Candi
FOR RENT:
Two good front rooms date for City Clerk, subject to the
&
for .office or lodging, in Oklahoma action of the Democratic city conven
Block. See Oklahoma Smith. 04t7 tion.
These are not special prices bnt
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
every
oar
day prices on French

HILLS

APPLY

The Record Is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

"Ads."

FOR SALE.

LOTS!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice. : : : : : : :

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

1

A. E. O'FLAHERTY

(ft

LOTS!

Primary Election.

200 fine hogs, in any
FOR SALE:
quantity. Lawrence ranch, Lake
Arthur, N. M.
04t6
FOR SALE:
Household furniture
106 S. Ky.
3t3
16- FOR SALE:
A second-han-d
horse power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
Good, household furni
FOR SALE:
ture, cheap. "Call at brick house
south of St. Mary's hospital Come
once and get your pick.
at
areIt
Our teams
always, ready to
show our properties.
Talk with us. FOR SALE:
At a bargain, second
We have what you want in Teal es
hand Oliver typewriter, in good con
tate. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
dition. Apply at Record office, tf
FOR SALE:
Scholarship Woolver- ton Business College. Cheap if tak
Telephone 344
19 W. aad. St.
en at once. Inquire Record office.
Hours o to 13 and to 5. Sanday to 3 p.m

SpccialattentiM to flw Office
Treatment of lubercabsls by Sanitarium methods

t

merits and advantages of the city appeared in Monday's issue of that excellent paper, which is doing much
for the upbuilding of the Territoy,
in conversation with the editor this
morning said: "It has been my pleasure to have visited all of .the leading
towns in the Territory, and, speaking
disinterestedly, this city impresses
me more favorably, everything considered, than any other in New Mexico. Its beauty of location, the substantial character of its business interests, the intelligence and enterprise
of its citizenship, the pride the citizens show in their home town and
their great faith in Its future will account, in part, for the favorable impression it has made upon me, a stran
ger. This opinion, I find, is shared
generally by others visiting the city
for the first time with whom I have
conversed. No country, backed as it
is with rich agricultural resources,
lying at its very door and practically
speaking in their infancy of development, can other "than forge ahead and
materially increase in population and
wealth as the years come and go.
Roswell's great need today is more
railroads and better facilities for the
transportation of her products. The
Santa Fe has done, and is doing,
great and effective work in the upbuilding of the city and. the valley,
but there is room for more railroads.

The Democratic party has plenty
of good business men for every office
in the city and if they nominate
that sort of men, there will be no opposition. However, the safest plan
to insure the nomination of such
men is a general or mass convention
of citizens. Break the slate of the
whispering ward politicians, and let';
all work together for the advancement More railroads means more people
and prosperity of Roswell, New Mex and more people means more prosperity for Roswell and this immedico.
iate territory- of which it is the gateIf the saloon men keep their hands way and natural distributing center.
off in the coming city election it is With such progressive men as John
possible that they may continue to W. Poe, E. A. Cahoon, Mayor Stock-ard- ,
A. Pruit, C. C. Tannehill, L. K.
do business under high license and
McGaffey,
Robert Kellahin, W. P.
strict regulation for years to come
but an offensive move on their part Lewis, R. F. Barnett, J. W. Thomas.
Just now is liable to drive them out and many others that might be men
of Roswell within a few months. We tioned, with a live Commercial Club
do not want a saloon fight at a time such as Roswell possesses working
when the city ds Just entering upon as they are and pulling together for
a Greater Roswell, I can foresee no
an important business enterprise
but if the liquor men force the fight reason why Roswell will not continue
they will dig their own graves.
and grow and prosper and give rival
towns in the territory a warm race
The Record understands that the for supremacy and population. It
Democrats of the Fifth Ward have looks good to me, and my judgment
centered upon Captain iHaynes for appears to be backed by others who
city councilman, J. E. Rucker and have visited here and studied the facChas. Sain for members of the school tors that have put Roswell where it
board. Tbe'y are said also to be a is today. The town is facing a mag
unit in favoring Walter Paylor tot nificent future, and within the next
city clerk, Mr. Paylor living in that ten years I believe Roswell will real
ward. Their slogan is harmony and ize the fondest hopes of its most en
the upbuilding of Roswell. It is not thusiastic citizens."
likely that any plan which might be
devised for holding a primary in the
Eggs for hatching. White Leghorn
Fifth would have any effect in chang- White Wyandotte and Rhode Island
ing the selections already made by Red, $1.50 and $2.00 for 15. E. C
the Whiteman brothers.
05t2
White, 'phone 288 3 rings.

-

DUIDT SdDDDA

POLITICAL

IMPRESSIONS

OF TOWN AND VALLEY.
Campbell Hardy, of the Albuquerque Journal, who has been spending

Record Job Printing Office.

BUILD

WE

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else you want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever pro-

duced for foundations and buildiugs.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpentering1, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

FOR CITY CLERK.

The Record Is authorized to an
nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
the office of pity Clerk of Roswell,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic city convention.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a can
to the office of
didate for
County Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the
Democrat! primarfa.

Subscribe For
TTIhie

GMfly Lecoirdl

PACKTTIinEB

lor

We Offer

Sale The

Following City Property

ed except small house, lies well and
Two well located, modern
oq
cottages
Penn. ave. at $2,500 each. is one of the best? quality $25 per
house, acre.
Elegant modern seven-rootract near Roswell, deedlarge barn, young orchard, small
ed land but undeveloped. Can be defruit, five acres of land, $4,000.
veloped at small cost and Is a very
A fine suburban home, highly im- attractive proposition
for developIn small
proved, orchard and. water, for sale ment by wells, and
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
60 acres, with fine well and some
cottage on KenA neat
improvements,
at a special price for
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
a
time.
short
front, cement walk, on 5th
We have for sale a number of other
street, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses, cash price, $1,000. farms, both improved and unimprovfine alfalfa meadows from
t
front on Missouri avenue, ed; some
per
up, watered and imacre
$100
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern, proved as desired or good meadow
Ask our
lands without touiMings.
price $4,500.
you
some of
to
show
Mr.
Carlton
If none of these suit your wants,
lists.
prices
for
and
and
lands
these
your
City
to
Salesour
tell
troubles
man, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
three
house, furnished,
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
$3,500 cash
from
blocks
iostoffice.
FOR SALE:
buys this property.
240 acres first class land, near R.
One residence block, well located,
R., plenty of water for irrigation from
bargain.
a
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
acre. Nice house, artesian waOne
paid
hi alfalfa meadow. This farm
for
f
of the crop last year $2,500. ter and ditch right, $1,400.
Two lots 50x165 feet; fine artesian
This land can be bought for a short
time on easy terms of payment for well, two blocks from - Main street,
$700.
$100 per acre.
Seven-roohouse, corner, close in,
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. station, in large well district, unimprov modern, $3,000.
five-roo- m

m

400-acr-

e

re-sa- le

-

100-fo-

flve--oo-

ot

100-Joo-

10-roo-m

one-hal-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
OFF1CE 303 NORTH mAIN
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

L

1

PHONH NO 91

-

I SCHOOL LYCEUM
SESSION

.-

LECTURES
3

1907-- 8

The Fifth of the Course Will Be Given

at the

CHURCH SOUTH

AETMODIST

Friday Evening, February 28.
PRESENTING

REV. H. F. VERMILLION

"Visions and Dreams"
SupjKjrted by the following local talent

Reader

Miss Volma Perkins.....
.
Miss Viola McConnell
Miss Edith Carhart.
Miss Frieda Smith..........
Mrs. C. E. Ellis.....
Mr. A- D. Rogers..........".........

:

....Reader

-

Miss Mason.

Admission?
ill

of

Pianist
Soprano

'.

Soprano
Barytone
Contralto

at the Door 25c

fts I'cney

Goes to the School Fund.........

M. E.

EWELL

GENERAL TEAA

WORK

Haul Cement, Coal, Brick. Hondo Dirt. Sand
in Fact Anything Anybody Hauls with teams
CAR WOR K A SPECIALTY
Of flee Phone 19
nclilznce Pboue 2"0
1

The Bush Guinea

ROSWELL- -

Original.

People on bearing of some strange
Incident are apt to remark, "What an
excellent story that would make,"
whereas tbere may not be in it a single
element the story teller can make use
of. Per contra, tbere are incidents that
would pass the general reader unnoticed, but would be seized upon at
nee by the writer of fiction.
A long while ago, when Bristol,' England, was growing rich with the profits
of the West India trade, a stranger settled In the town, taking lodgings near
a famous old Inn called the Bush. One
day soon after his arrival in Bristol,
about the noon hour, he entered the
coiTe room of the Bush, seated himself at a table near a cheerful fire for
t was late in (he autumn and called
for a glass of brandy and water.
"Would you like to see the London
paper, sir?" asked the landlord, handing him the sheet.
"Thank you," said the stranger.
Now, the act of the host was notice
able from the fact that the stranger
bore about him no evidence of prosperity or that he would make a customer
for the inn worth cultivating. His
clothes were seedy, bis body was lean,
and he was bent over In- a confirmed
stoop. He read the paper through, paid
sixpence for his brandy and went out.
The next day he came again at the
same hour, called for a sixpenny worth
of brandy lead the paper and departed. He never gave a waiter a fee, nev
er took a meal in the house indeed, his
expenditure was but sixpence a day,
which included the monopoly for the
noon hour of the paper. He was manifestly a gentleman in very poor circum
stances, and it was not long before he
came to be known as the "poor gentleman."
Never for a moment did John Weeks,
the landlord, intimate or permit any
one of his employees to intimate that
the stranger was something of q
sponge. On the contrary. Weeks woull
reserve the paper for him every day
and gave out that when the "poor gentleman" had it no one else was to expect it.
Christmas came without the "poor
gentleman" even having called for any
thing to eat in the house, and Weeks
made up his mind that his guest should
have one good square meal free of
expense. The day before Christmas,
as the gentleman was departing, the
landlord stepped up to him and said:
"Tomorrow being Christmas, sir, we
keep open table, and I should esteem
It a great honor, sir, If you would par
take of our hospitality."
The "poor gentleman" muttered his
thanks and went out, neither accept
ing nor declining the Invitation. The
landlord feared that, though he had
put the case as delicately as possible,
he had wounded his feelings, placing
himself in the attitude of reflecting on
his guest's parsimony. His feelings
were relieved, however, by the gentleman appearing the next day punctually
at 1 o'clock In the same seedy garments
he had hitherto worn. Seating him
self at the ruble, be partook of a dinner
with the apparent relish of one to
whom a square meal was a novelty.
not failing to do justice to the rare ale
for which the Inn was noted far and
wide. After he had eaten his fill the
landlord handed him bis paper, which
he read till he had exhausted every
word, then rose to leave. Weeks, who
had enjoyed the satisfaction his- beneficiary had shown in the one meal he
had taken in the Bush, stepped up to
him and helped him to put on his
coat. To cap the climax of his generosity the kindly landlord slipped a
Christmas gift of a guinea into the
The re"poor gentieman's" hand.
cipient looked at the gold piece, then
at the landlord, sighed; something like
a smile hovered for a moment about bis
lips; then, buttoning up his coat, he departed.
That was the last time the "poor gentleman" was seen at the Bush. Whether his absence was that after such
kindness he was unwilling to trespass
further on the generosity of the landlord, whether he had suddenly died or
gone to some Institution. Weeks did
not know. He only knew that his
guest came no more, and be missed
him.
John Weeks was too generous a man
to make money. He gave a shilling's
worth for a shilling, and when the
owner of the building he occupied advertised it for sale he had no money to
buy it, and all that he possessed, which
was the good name of his hostelry and
the business he had built up, was to be
a dead loss.
The advertisement of the sale appeared In t.e London papers, and one
day when Weeks spirits were at the
lowest ebb at the grim' prospect before
him he received a letter from a famor
London banking house stating that if
he wished to acquire the house be occupied be might draw upon them for
the purchase money. Was the offer bona fide' or a cruel
joke on the part of some one who knew
bis desires? Weeks made up his mind
that the only way to find out was to
So to London and present the letter.
He lost no time in reaching the metropolis and. going to the bank, sent
the letter In by a messenger with thi
Information that the person to whom
It was . addressed was without. He
was not kert long waiting, the messenger conducting him Into a private ofThere, standing warming his
fice.
back before a fire, stood the "poor gen
tleman.
"What does It mean?" asked the astonished landlord."
"It means that I am Thomas Coutts,
&
head of the banking firm of
Co.. and shall be happy to make some
return for past favors."
It la said that the Bush guinea waa
afterward worn mounted in a bracelat
at
by Mr. CovUr widow, the Duch
lfjUaX X. ELLIOTT.
Bt. Albans,

11

Abstracts.
.

"

rectorVo

GROCERY

T

Newspaper.

CO.

;

See na for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints aU
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 ots. a month.
city.
"

Piano Tuners.

Architects.

Grain, Fuel

J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.

M.

Attorneys;
D.

D5

fWATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
4X26
prompt,
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

Attorney and
ELLIOTT.
counselor In all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
W.

4--

-

-

rade

Butcher Shops.

Hide Dealers.

&

GOOD

TUNERS, like good

pianos

are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site F. O., 'phone 85.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL
Real Estate.
Hay, and GrtJn. Always the best A" is for
ABSTRACTS. Roswell
East Second St, Phone 126.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Main, 'Phone 911.

Hardware Stores.

GILMORE

&

FLEMING:

tate and Live Stock.

316

Real Es
North

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
MARKET. Keeps noth- Bala, and
retail hardware, pipe, Main.
best. Quality our
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, A choice selection of both city and
property at good figures to
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a farm
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
complete stock of builders hard- Nell R. Moore.
Book Store.
$1.50 ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang A. C. WILSON:
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Real estate, farms.
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen utensils at live and ranches, city property. Office 303
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Roswell, N. M.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
The largest house in the West. Po
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
JOWLING,
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. "Mjulp-- i right prices. We solicit your busiment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
THE MORRISON BROS. ST ORB.
ness. First and Main.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. MilDepartment Stores.
linery a specialty.
Hotels.
IAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
Seed Store.
plies.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Goods,!
JOYCE-PRUIDry
..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- cial rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New cataest supply house In the Southwest. sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice
U. S. MEAT

ing but
motto.

the

ar

.

T

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail
things
CO.

DRUG

DANIEL

Headauarters

for drugs, wall paper, paints, vari
nish.

Second Hand Stores.
New
HOTEL:
management.
Ellars & Ellars. ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
New and second hand furniture,
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Hills ft Dunn,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
Jewelry Stores.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
$7 to $10. A good line of
Watches, furniture to select from.
and exclusive jeweler.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St.
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
KQSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANA
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Parsons, Manager.

GRAND CENTRAL

100-0- 2

cook-stove-

Dye Works.
Alterations and
J.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

Electricians.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
PECOS
VALLEY
Stenographers & Typewriters
LUMBER CO.
& DIXON.
Electrical Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- BAKER & ELLIOTT:
McGINNIS
Public stenContractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ographers and typewriters. Let na
annunciator and bell work. Also
Oldest do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
expert typewriter work. Everything ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us foi
Tailor made suits.
Thei Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W. P. WOOD:
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
swellest line of furniture in Ros- you right. East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices
BERNARD

-

Grocery Stores.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing bui
tie best.

fllf

Prito JILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor
rURNER
prompt
vate
ambulance,
service.
&.
Co. First class photographs
Hess
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill

Y0RK1IFE

Mrs. W. B. Ward was taken to St
Mary's hospital Sunday to be treated
"or peritonitis.
o

Dr. Hunsberger will talk eye comfort to you at Zink's Jewelry Store.
Scientific dark room eye examination
Oltf.
free.
Miss Dais Rainbott returned yesterday from a three months' visit
relatives at El Paso.

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Gol. Baker

Phone 183.

&

CASH FOR SMALL

ADS.

Fuchsia Hyacinth nd Lilly of
&

Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD

PUB. CO.

O

Be sure to attend the Water Users'
meeting Monday afternoon at the
t&s-w- .
We. are preparing a new farm list Club.
to send east. If you want to make a
prompt sale at a good price, list your
Fish and Game Laws.
farm and we will try to do the rest.
is unlawful to take any bass beIt
CO.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
o
have them in possession or to take
Walter W. Elliott, of Dexter, has them at an time except with hook
returned from Cleveland. Ohio, where and line.
'
he was called by the Hlness of his
It Is unlawful to shoot doves, exwife. He reports that she is improv,
cept
between Aug. 1st and May 1st.
still In bed. Strong hopes are or quail
ed. but
except between Nov. 1st
"
recovery.
now entertained for her
and
1st.
Jan.
Mr. Elliott was up from Dexter yesThe Roswell Rod and Gun Club
,
terday.
ffers a standing reward of $20 for
convicting, or leading to
Is your title good? Better have an Information
of any one violating
conviction
the
your
title
abstract made and see how
laws
these
after
this date (Feb. 12.
is. Now is the time to correct defects. 1908) and a special
reward of $50.00
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
where dynamite or other explosive is
Correct Jegal blanks. Record Office. used on fish.
-

-

the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

J. M. Harvar.

W. C. Keld.

Reid

&

fleirey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 531

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

125 North Main street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY , AND

NIGHT

.GE

FOUR

New Spring Pumps and Tic

Miss Edna Swan son was, operated
on yesterday for tuberculosis of the
skull, a portion of the bone being re
moved. She was getting along nicely
today.

Are Now Being Shown

Complete Rosenthal system for
learning French language, phonograph
and lesson record, for sale at a bar

-

AT

Put a

gain, by Colonel Baker, 'phone 183.

FENCE)

05t3eod.
S. H. Newton

The Stine Shoe Co,

horse-snoeln-

9

tf

for a cab.
o

Mrs. A. J. Pendergrass went to
Dexter last night for a visit.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
o

went to Artesia

E. F. Hardwick
last night.
Phone No.

9

tf

a cab.

for

E. R. Watts came down from

o

last night.

.

lOtf

Russell does boiler work.

McKinstry
Will Burck and
were here from Hagerman today.
Sam

Phone

No. 9

tf

a cab.

for

Fred Miller returned last night
from a two weeks visit at Mineral
Wells.
Ladies are cordially invited to at04t2
tend the Mock Senate.
L. W. Bartholomew came up from
Carlsbad yesterday on business.
The tariff question will be discussed at the Mock Senate Tuesday even04t2
ing.
--

o

Bruce H. Marsh has returned from
a stay of several weeks at his ranch
north of Roswell.
FOR SALE:-- "
Skillman.

Land

script. W.

F. W. Folsom arrived
from Trinidad, Colo., on

0

Fred L. Spear and Tom' Teal, adagents of the Raymond Teal
vance
Phaeton and
FOR SALE CHEAP:
company, were here today
theatrical
It
harness. Apply 507 N. Lea.
arranging for a visit of their company
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. M. Price has issued cards for
o
an "At Home" on March 3, at 2:30
MONEY:
MONEY.
p. ni. Cards will be the diversion,
If you have cash that you want to
o
or invest, give us a trial. We can
"Better shoes for less money." The loan
place
It for you.
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
tf
Roswell Title and Trust Co
o
R. H. Davisson left this morning
yesterday reached
R.
F.
Barnett
prospectors
on a trip north after
for
twenty-firs- t
anniversary
of the
the
"Valley.
great
Pecos
the
day of his arrival in Roswell. He had
o
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. planned a dinner for old timers as a
celebration of the event, but sickness
Joseph Vernon, wife and son came in his family prevented. He is an ex
down from Elida last night and will ample of the many business success
es that have been made in Roswell
make Roswell their home.
and every year of his residence in
For best carriage service phone 9. creases his good opinion of it.

Ben Fendergrass left last night for
Dayton on a ten days business visit.
Phone No.

Directly Opp. P.

mountains.

lOtf

g.

Man.

G

04tf

yesterday

a business

visit.
No trouble to show you the latest
eastern styles. The Stine Shoe Co.,
tf
3rd and Main.

J. S. Fitzhugh is down from Clovis
to spend several d.iys looking after
business affairs.
Don't miss the Water Users
t&s-Monday afternoon.

of Bussom Holland, Lou-IGolman, of St. Louis, Gus Womack
Jr., of Dallas, and Rustler Loveless,
A. I. M. "Vis,

effort t'ie connection of stay and bar, while the opposite is true of
all rigid stay fences.

Hagerman bridge.

The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
contract have the same care and at
tention in our office. One is handled
of Roswell, left today on a hunting .ith the same precision as the other.
93tf
and pleasure trip to the Sacramento Roswell .Title & Trust Co.

1
Russell does

&

Tex., arrived

this morning from Hagerman, where
they have been at work on the new

"BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY"
Cor. 3rd

ana J. w. Pigg, bridge

men from Weatherford,

Ssrs I

Bull Behind tho

We call especial attention tf the hinge- joint at each intersectfon T
I
of stay with mam bars.
This is the essential of every srood wire fence. Unless the sfnv
has a hinge joint the fence cannot receive pressure from contact
and right itself. All rigid stay fences have been unsatisfactory and
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain sc.

s

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
years no
past
remDuring the
85
edy baa proven more prompt or
more effectual in its cures of

Coughs, Colds and Croup
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. In
many homes it is relied upon as implicitly as the family physician. It contains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be ffiven as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. Price 36c: lartre size BOr

The Daniel Drug Co. have again
Charles Vestal came down from' Ac
opened
their fine soda fountain tq
me last night on a s hort business vis
the people of Roswell and the gener
it.
al public. This enterprising firm ex
Slock Senate Tuesday night at New pects to serve everything that a first
04t2 class fountain of this kind
should
Baptist church at 8 o'clock.
They intend to add some drinks that
D. Y. Tomlinson, jr., returned this they do not serve just at present, as
morning from a business visit in soon as the weather grows warmer.
Carlsbad.
Everything about the " fountain has
been thoroughly cleansed and made
For' best carriage service phone 9. ready, which gives the place a very
attractive and inviting appearance.
Oscar Isaacson, of Salina, Kan.,
o
who has been here two months visit
J. F. Hinkle was down town this
ing Oliver Pearson and also on a afternoon for the first time in two
trip, left last night for weeks, except on election day. He has
Dallas, Tex.
been confined to his home with an
abscess under the eye. His condition
The Daniel Drug Co. has again op- is now greatly --improved.
ened its elegant fountain to the
Q
Drop in and try something good.
Get your wife or best girl a swell
BoellB. D. Garner, buyer for the Joyce- - back comb, the kind that L. B.
optician
ner,
jeweler
show
and
is
the
night
Company,
returned last
Pruit
t2
from a trip 'of several weeks in ttie ing.
reports
he
that
eastern markets and
Private fund, four, five and ten
secured a large supply of spring and thousand dollars to loan on Chaves
summer goods that will be offered to county irrigated farms for term of
the buyers of the Pecos 'Valley.
years. Thos. A. Harrison, Oklahoma
04tf
If it's something new in footwear, Block.
we have it. The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd
IN A BAD WAY.
tf
and Main.
From Emporia Gazette.
The country must really be in
W. L. Stull and Elmer Londene rebad way, judging from the numerous
turned to Lake Arthur last night
a short business visit in this city. investigations "and exposures which
form the theme of so many newspa
Buy your alfalfa from the farm di- per dispatches. Of course every doc
rect. Choice baled hay delivered in tor has his remedy, and most of the
lots to suit by Col. Baker, 'phone 183. remedies are nostrums.
OotG.
ome day it will occur to somebody
in authority that when the women
"V. K. Breeding returned to Lake-woo- vote everywhere as freely as men, a
last night, having spent one day lot of evils will die of inanition; for
here on business.
women are unalterably opposed to
o
every evil that infects or threatens
On road between Roswell this country today.
LOST:
and South Spring, about, ten o'clock
The clean, moral sentiment of wothis morning, leather suit case with men might be the greatest possible
clothing inside. Finder please re- force In accomplishing
reforms in
turn to Price & Co.
this country reforms which are
necessary; but the law makDr. B. Holmes, wife and son, who ers haven't overcome the time worn
have been spending a few days in superstition that woman Isn't capable
Roswell, left this' morning for their of anything higher than paying taxes.
o
home In Chicago.
Join the boosters, and let the ele
Dame Fashion decrees "Shade R" phant and the mule lie down together
in a tan. We have it. The Stine Shoe in peace, while we have a businesa
Co., 3rd and Main.
tf administration.
health-seekin-

g

j

THE RAYMOND TEAL
MUSICAL. COMEDY

CO.

These Goods Are Like New!!!

The Raymond Teal Musical Come
dy company will open a special three
night engagement at the Majestic
theatre on Thursday night, Feb. 27th.
An advance notice has the following
to say of this company:
"A carnival of beauty and a contin
uous chain of merriment in the form
of a musical comedy will be seen at
the Childress opera house Wednesday
and Thursday night. The Raymond
Teal Comedy company will be the
attraction. It is composed of twenty
people under the direction of Ray
mond Teal. Mr. Teal is a comedian
of no small ability and as an exponent of drollery he is unsurpassed.
He is a black face comedian and
works with a large chorus of maid
ens in costume. The bill here will be
"In Gay New York" and Too Rich to
Marry" with costumes and spectacular electrical effects. For vaudeville
they have secured the Orpheus Comr
edy Four and the Rhens. The former
form a splendid quartet and the lat
ter introduce a few sketches in singing and dancing."
Speaking further of this company,
the Dallas News says:
"The Raymond Teal Company opened Sunday night at Cycle Park in
Too Rich to Marry.
"The largest audience of the season ' saw the presentation of one of
the best musical comedies yet on
the boards here.
"The passing of the play was one
continuous roar of applause for the
songs and choruses and the specialties introduced. The jokes were all
crispy and snappy and came so fast
that one was bewildered with the dazzling newness. And the Orpheus Com
edy Four. The appreciative audience
was loath to part with this splendid
quartet and they responded to repeated encore wih splashes of comedy pathos, a potpourri of sentiment, burlesque and mock tragedy intermingled with songs. Raymond Teal, the
merry minstrel, entertained the big
happy audience with some blackface

A

FEW SPECIAL PRICES IN FURNITURE:

$16.50 Dresser $ 10.00.
13.50

Hall-Tre-

$20.00

6 00.

$11 00.

Side-Boar- d

45.00 Bunk Stove $15 00.
Many Other Special Bargains

e

MAKIN'S

DEPARTMENT

STORE.

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Now
And send your order to

COMPANY.
KEMP LUMBER
PHONE 35.
specialties that were a whirlwind of
bright and breezy things. All together it makes one sad to think that Dallas, splendid summer park is closing
for the season and that the auditorium will see no more companies like
Raymond Teal."
o

You won't, be in it unless you have
one of the new style bracelets you
see in the window of L. B. Boellner,

the Jeweler and Optician.
o

Notice.
The Indies' Aid of the Presbyterian church' will have a silver tea at
Miss Holt's, corner of 6th and Penn.,
Thursday from 3 to 9 p. m. Consider
this a personal invitation.
For best carriage, service phone

d

TRY A

9.

Being a Law Unto Oneself.
Respect for law is the greatest
need of today. The head of a great
corioration should be compelled to
t
respect the laws regulating the
of his corporation. The anarchy
breeding
lawlessness,
of capital,
should no more be tolerated than the
anarchy of labor, breeding riot and
disorder. Men should be taught that
the unjustifiable killing of a human
being is murder, whether it be done
by one as an individual or as a part
of a mob of a thousond. The dranir
shop keeper should be made to realize that the law governing his dram-- ,
shop is just as sacred as the law taat
protects him in the enjoyment of his
property.' If it were left to each
man to say what laws he will obey,
there would be no binding laws at
all. The trust niagnate looks with abhorrence on the pickpocket who violates the larceny statute, but thinks
he has a perfect right to break he
law against combinations and monopolies; the burglar views with contempt the lawbreaking of a trust, but
considers the law against house-brea- k
ing as an interference with his personal liberty; the grafter scorns the
thief who breaks the larceny statute,
But deems the law against bribery a
;
the dramshop-keeper- ,
calls
loudly for the enforcement of "the law
against the man who robs his cash
drawer, but denounces the law regulating his saloon as puritanical.
Governor Folk of Missouri, on "Respect for Law," in The Youth's
coir-duc-

blue-law-

-

We hav a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
fl terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
ast. Our office force can pass on
"very question.
ROSWELL TITLE
6: TRUST COMPANY.
-

Special Engagement Majestic Theatre

Don't forget that grxd old "Golden
Orangade" that was served last sea
son, is again being' served'by the
Daniel Drug Co.

3 Nights Commencing Thursday, Feb. 27
I

L

I

Raymond Teal Musical Comedy Co.
WITH THE STRONGEST MUSICAL SHOW ON THE ROAD
,

FEATURING

The Orphan's Comedy Four,
Grace Wolf. Champion Buck and Wing Dancer of

the World.

I

y

Bell boy wanted. Apply
The Gilkeson.
;

;

I

i

at
:

'i

once at
04t2

America's Greatest Quartette

The Cleveland

Sisters, Vivacious Soubrettes

AND R AYAOND TEAL
Tfts Kerry Ltinstrel "KUFF SAID" and a Big Chorus of HANDSOME

GIRLS

SEATS ARE NOW SELLING AT DANIEL'S:'IP RUG STORE

I have a carload of mules'
few fancy drivers for sale.
C.

and a

J. FRANKS.

